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FMRTE is really a great program, i've had a lot of good uses for it, and it's up to them if they ever
release a website version of it because i've made all my websites in html, you could make a html
version of FMRTE, but it would probably be very hard to convert it into html, so you're better off just
using FMRTE, it saves me a lot of time. FMRTE uses football manager to make its game, some of the
features that are in the program include dozens of different players, all with different characteristics,
however FMRTE can make players even better than the game makers, for example, FMRTE has
players with incredible skills and abilities, but they get used to it so they don't get injured, which is
impossible to do in football manager FMRTE allows you to edit the setup in football manager and
makes some things impossible for you to do in football manager, for example, if you go in settings
and press the "Make players more expensive to sign" it will crash the game instantly, it will add that
one of the best managers in the world Football manager doesn't have anything that matches FMRTE
in terms of football skills or abilities, there's great things like you being able to adjust settings for
players and clubs and what they do in training and games, FIFA says that you can't edit anything so
i'm telling you that you are, FMRTE does it, that's why i use this program and that's why i'm telling
you that you are, Football Manager does the same thing I've been a football manager addict for the
last 6 years and i bought my son FIFA for $40 when he was 1 year old, with that FIFA i've learned
that football manager doesn't have anything that FMRTE can't have, and i've told everyone that i
know that FMRTE is the best program for players of football manager.
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